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LOCAL AND TELEGR/ 

■■'z. 

W,j( Y.rgir.ia Tobacco r'am- 

-k< hat been shut down for a 

owing to lr.e flu ua..on : K 

... that the Riverside Iren 
a : ;>u;ld a new butt-weld 

{■ Ben wood tube works. 
d tha: -his will furnioh 

■„r fifty more men. The 
will be bull near the other 

v >od tool works had a fuil 
v ag o the huge increase in 

They have been running or art 

three or four days a w.-k 

:> ire.* was made at the La Fh 
The tin mill is runu.ng 

on double turns, out very few 

nes are being run in the nail fa 
An acc dent occurred a. the m:> 

ay duri..g the week. A driving 
,f the engine that runs the shears 
own and necessitate l repairs, 

pu idlers and heaters at the B- a- 

aj.i are working full ttoie. 

In >nt mill worked sev-r 1 

thS w k getting out a few o:d 

h .. r \ ves are :• ng subs 
ue ouvis used on the Belmont b.!'- 

ac^s. The furnac° will uot 
1 ...» year as it is a good condi- 

another year’s run. 

e Fi mann Brewing C mpany 
rr king improvement' in their c 

A furnace under one of the 
city v*s w «rks has he •?. rebut! 

There has b -n tome mpi v<-m- 

the past week in the build.as t^’- 
E. M Holliday plan:.’.? mill is tnrn.su- 

ing lumber for the l r 1 

at SUterevlilt. which is b-.ug cn 

r model- an > turn *r V”1' .. 7 
4 Elm Gro\ R tt. line is to be bu.i 

a: Wheeling Pa : and '.he company :s 

•>reparing the lx her for that. 
ion Co these hey are turning out ium- 

for fiv <> ... h "ista in Wheeun^. 
.ro.’d and M M lien. 

H. -irv N- .hurt was badly injuredin 
unfortunate accident waica befe,. 

i. n at th- La Belie tin mill Tuesday 
aiit. M: Neuhart was painfully 
:rn; about the face, arms and breast 

.n 'Xpooion of a unnil t ei g.»a 
eh toak place while he w.ih several 

t er men were engaged in putting a 

b x of in into the annealing furnace. 
Er! Brant. of S.jU ii Jacob street, had 

t s r.-tl thumb m arly severed from h:< 
j hv piece of sharp iron while at 

-.\ rk t th»- Riverside mill one day dur- 
.z< the week. He will be laid off for 

me time. 
.e -ylimler of an .alt a; the Whil- 

k- mill broke Tn »y. causing a 

.- it iown of several hours. 
\i.ller Bros. to. work', on Sou'h 

Wood xtreet. wen running the i -i 

w-ek because of orders for tools from 
i<_t oil fit.ds. 

PIEDMONT INDUSTRIAL. 
I' *-dmont. W. \ a.. tH-tob* : 2. J. C. Pre i- 

lock will enlarge anil gr- itly !mi rov ■ his 

•Ir-<idy extensive tiour and feed mill. He 
h.i> been appointed local agent fur the 
i:.i**r~ .Suns Grocer •’•impany. uf Whi dug. 
and m irruni;* extensive w.iren >usb 
for their merchandise. 

Th'- lvi.■> i'ij.il ar.ii Cok- t’nmpany re- 

I >r: t; ■ <1 ti .is | litc m-cd. but 
©win*. t.> the d* mor :z 1 condition of the 
Tiilr-'i'i- 1 Lttle !•...! .an shipped 
t< r a ■>} it- As "ion the oar fam- 
it- •• s tt.i- rump. n> will do an un- 

usually large business. They report the 
a* trade very" 'lull; in fact, but little 

coke is 1 lng shipped at this tim*-. 
tit high water has also Inter- 

f- r. : %-• ry nr h with the lumber business. 
*• th*- \Wst Virginia Central is able to 
!e •• trail*- th« B. A- O. and P. R. R. 

irnish cars sufficient, nor move 
s*. uie promptly, when lo. led. 

CrENEPwAL LABOR NOTES. 
A Bi line paints. 
'I d honey gains favor. 
I-"' >n has 1.003 omnibussts. 

ip .« has a hucKsiers’ union. 
.1 ; an contains 62.520 teachers. 
• S ■ h h is 475 cotton mills. 

1 "ik) costermongers, 
n is Lave a labor tenple. 

u > mbroid ry school. 
!;»:!.> -a’rscsho rs organ.zed. 

"ill > \por irozen flowers. 

\ ~g !•.;>< r tow is announce,1. 
:• invading Florida. 

7- mi.or; cigarmakers. 
» barbers’ union, 

'ers w.ll organise. 
t- demand nine hours. 

■ w : i employes 105.000 locomo- 
I » .H. 

B a liquor deal- 

Cly ■- o ha\ an undertak- 

.> 71 iT nr n cigar factor- 

pay- .1 makers $3 far 
t hours. 

> : k architectural iron workers’ 
i Vr was comprom d. 

■ i'lph.a shoemakers nave adopt- 

> i: for New York crayon houses 
he organized. 

Kansas City building trades council 
uni 'n label. 
go K. of L. will Join the Brother- 

■'.ci >n D. C. Times aas a am- 

ity c dumn. 
'roii iiquur dealers w II organize to 

c interact the anti-saloon movement. 
V. .»sh:ns:un us a Workingman's Li- 

fe. ry Xs^oe lion. 
?V l.-’ s bak rs have established a 

pai r. it's O rman. 
planters now i' \\ $100 to the family 

of a dead member. 
All unton ecoks a- Minneapolis are 

employed. 
\ Chicago o'.err dealer was ftn-d $100 

f >r counterfeiting the union label. 
\ Minneapo..:- bar; r ? up was de- 

; v. il of the union label for polishing 
fr e of CwSt. 

w VV shingion. D. C. unions: Hod- 
r rs. planters, retail oil deal rs. 
\ v York has a Church Association 

i \dvancement of the Inter sis of 

v legates have appealed to the 
a Governm n: for lower freight 

V tor an Government has dec 1- 
uvic labor must not compete 
labor. 
r. l ibel of In rn.itional Mar- 
i'1!' I’nion will be registered 

w York. 
CVu: m mufacturers are invis 

! play their products at an ix- 
at l.os Angeles. 
a-e n w 4,390 build.ngs in pro- 

H | 

>Tirh.. miners have b on 
\r of $1.7* i r day; la- 

\ w v-irk w rujreseni d 
> it the C;g.i r.t .kers ln- 

i Couven’lon. 
R. or icxt.le mill was 

kPHIC LABOR NEWS. 

idie last week. One firm is running till 
10 p. m. 

At Frisco the Board of Health has 
refused to employ any but union labor 
in whitening and paiut.ng school 
houses. 

S„. Louis cigarpakers have d cided to 

inaugurate a local out-of-woik benefit 
fund for .ho-- who are unemployed dur- 

ing the winter. 
In New V k there’s enough food al- 

vs .ys on hand to withstand a four 
months* siege. 

n : on. Onr., street car employes 
r w gt from 1-'l> to 131* cents per 

! he commerei.d trav-lers have taken 
t init.atory step toward a fight for a 

•a c nt fare on the railroads of Indi- 
ana. 

5 Moines Council will inaugurate 
1 ild c works for the unemployed and 
e.i the force every two weeks. 

maximum price for natural gas 
iht1 next five years has been fixed 

> Youngs own, O.. Council, at 23 cents 

j 1,000 feel. 
X w Orleans street car workers want 

urs to constitute a day’s work, 
-thteen cents per hour, or ten hours 

I day at $54 per month. 
X ,v Haven wonitu employes of a 

.X w Haven rubber factory struck 
nst a cut to $1.3u a day. 
he miners at :Le Black Jack mine 
diver City. Nev., are reeling a school 

u*se n ihe vicinity of the mine by pop- 
ular -ubscription. 

.duff.on. Ind.. domestics’ union is 
t'-riving. They want four n.ghcs off a 
v > k and possession of the parlor Sun- 
day nigats. 

Th Laborers' Union of Brooklyn fur- 
n shed the chairman for the meeting of 
he Cer. I Labor Federation of Brook- 

lyn last Sunday. 
The Brotherhood Carpenters mini- 

mum initiation fe has been raised to $5, 
and the minimum monthly dues raised 
to 75 cents for benefit members. 

The Central Labor Union cf Brooklyn 
las Sunday detected on of the new 

dr ! 'gate's of the Journeymen Painters’ 
and Decorators’ Union wearing a non- 

union hat. 
Hie Frisco Fi ction Commissioners 

did not award the contract for printing 
to the lowest bidder because it was fear- 
ed that h.s bid not insure the employ- 
ment of union labor. 

The president of a big Brooklyn brew- 

er} told a Central Labor Union commit- 
t ■ that he had no objection to his en- 

gineers jo nir.g the union. 
The Minneapolis. St. Paul & Sault 

Si. Mari® Railway has tried the experi- 
ir nt of letting each locomotive engineer 
hi:** h.s own fireman, and the plan is 

... d to have worked v-ry well. It ts 

now proposed to let each conductor hire 

his own brakeman. 
The yield ot Detroit potato patches is 

45 000 bushels, an average of 20 bushels 

p, familv. The cash value of the pota- 
t. is estimated at $25,000. a profit of 

t' '• per cent, on the $2.1400 invest'd. 

{BRIDGEPORT. 
Friday evening Nicholas Zimmer, a 

w,'ii known and highly respected cltlsen 

vf this place, died at his home on Lincoln 

iv.-nue after a lingering illness due to old 

l- The decased leaves four children to 

mourn his loss. The funeral will take 

I 1 e this aft* rnoon from his late home 

at 2 o'clock. Interment will be made at 

Redman's cemetery. 
Miss Lucy Clark is able to be out after 

an illness of two weeks. 
Rev. Dixon, the new minister assigned 

the pastorate of the Kirkwood M. E. 

Church, arrived here yesterday, and will 

enter upon his duties this morning. Last 

evening he gave a very entertaining lec- 

ture at the West End M. E. (. hurch. 

The McKinley and Hobart Club were 

en rtained Friday evening by the mem- 

bf-s of the McKinley and Hobart Glee 

Club. 
Misses Anna Thatcher and Retta Fra- | 

z r .re sl ending the day at New Athens 

with friends. 
W. V. Campbell was at St. Clairsville 

yesterday on business. ! 

Lust evening -Mrs. Dixon, the wife of 

Rev Mr. Dixon, talked to a large audi- 

ence at the West End M. E. Church on 

the subject. What Influence Can a Wo- 
( 

man Have?” The lecture was an excel-; 
lent one and was well received. 

Mis- Ann Carnes, of Steubenville. Is the I 

gn st of Miss Lyda Branum for a few 

days. 
Tt„, \\\ <t End citizens are very thank- 

ful to Council for the wagon load of ashes 

that was distributed over half a mile of 

th. muddy sidewalk, but would like to 

have Just a few more. 

IP, rt M Gurney, of Pittsburg, was in 

town yesterday on business. 

Communion services will be observed at 

the Presbyterian Church to-day. 
Mrs. Ella Bulett and family, who have I 

been visiting on York county. Pa., and 

Dravosburg for some t.me. are expected j 
here to-morrow. 

The Democratic meeting at this place 
evening was well attended and was 

success in every way. 

Miss May Graham is home from school 

it Baltimore, spending a few days with 

her parents. 
j hn Fraxier. of St. Clairsville. was in 

t ovn yesterday calling on friends. 

•1 ie Misses Georgia and Lena Dent were 

In from Mt. de Chantal yesterday calling 
on their parents. 

M ss Ada HolTner. of St. Clairsville. ro- 

r d home yesterday after a several 

visit with her friends and relatives 

M\RTINSBVRG GOLD BUGS. 
S] 'Mill to the Register. 

Mtr nsburg. W. Va.. October 3.—The 
>' ':t r an,; Bu< kner Democrats held a 
la a.,- meeting to-night which was ad- 

i by tx-Congreesman Raynor, of 
B ’tlrno <>. .nd Mr. D. C. Westenhaver. 
T..e audience was made up of Demo- 

: and Republicans, and was very en- i 
thus a* ic The ladies present wore 
golden rod. 

-~o-■- 

"Brigcs Is an eloquent fellow. I t 
h- ird him bring down the house the 
other evening.'* i 

"How was that?" 
He succeed* in persuading the land- 

ion: to reduce the rent.”—Cleveland ! 
Plain Dealer. 

“And d: 1 you lynch the miscreant?" 
"No." answered the leader of the in- 

furiated mob. "he took refuge in an 
apartment house and the janitor would- j 
n’- let us in. He was afraid we would j 
t-aok mud on ihe floor.”—Detroit Free ! 
Press. 

"Bah!” said the aged person in scorn. I 
"You are not old enough to vote, any- i 
way.” 

"No.” said the youth, the light of j 
n.-elous superiority shining in his 

ej a i l am jo r % enou ,h to piav 
foot b.iafter your old political cam- 
paign is over and forgotten.” 

Tossing his .leonine locks back he 
s'rv * ; i.ngily adown the thorougii- 

1 fare.—Cincinnati Enquirer. , 

t 

THE SECRET ORDERS. 
MASONRY. 

On Monday evening, Wheeling Com- 
mandery No. 1, held monthly conclave, 
with a good attendance of the Sir 
Knights present, as well as quite a num- 
ber of the Sir Kn.gh.s of Cyrene, No. 7. 
Work was had, on the occasion, on three 
postulants, th orders of Red Cross. K. 
T. and Malta being conferred upon them 
under the direction of Sir. Ckas. P. 
Wood. Eminent Commander, assisted by 
the other officers of the Commandery, 
and considering it was the first opportu- 
nity for them to confer the 'same since 
they assumed their offices, It was well 
done. Among the visitors present was 
Right P’minent Sir John C. Rineldaffer, 
the Grand Commander, who takes gnat 
inrerest in everything pertaining to Tem- 
plar Masonry. After the commandery 
closed, all pr sent retired to the banquet 
room, where a flue luncheon was serv- 
ed by S.r Zeigenfelder. After tha 
Knights had partak n of the excellent 
spread, some excellent nad appropriate 
remarks were made by many of the Sir 
Knights about the beautiful l ssous 

taught in the several orders of Knight- 
hood. 

On Wednesday evening. McDaniel 
Lodge of Perfection held meeting, and 
the degrees from fourth to ninth were 

conferred on a number of candidates in 
a solemn and impressivo form, after 
which all enjoyed a customary luncheon, 
served in the banquet room. 

Ow.ng to the excitetn nt incident to 

the Bryan ni eiing. Wheel.ng Lodge No. 
5. did not hold Us meeting on Thursday 
evening, although many of the officers 
and members were at hand, but on ac- 

cuont of the noise on the strealt, it was 

deenv d to be impossible to transact 
business intelligently, so that the mem- 

bers n the lodge room could obtain any 

idea of what was b ing presented, and 
so it was laid over until the next meet- 

ing. 
On Friday evening Cyrene Comman- 

derly. No. 7. held Its regular conclave 
with a full turn-out of its members and 
visiting Sir Knights present. The or- 
ders of Red Cross, K. T.. and Malta was 
confuted on two candidates, th work 
being finely rendered by the officers of 

he Commandery, under th' direction 
of Sir Edw. C. Schoen, Eminent Com- 
mander. A: the close of the work a 

beautiful Jewel of the Command*ry was 

presented by the Commandery through 
Sir J. C. Riheldaffer, Grand Comman- 
der. after which a banquet was had. 

The bodies meeting during the next 
week are: 

Ohio Lodge, No. 1, on Monday even- 

ing, when work may pose bly be had on 
the occasion in the F. C. and M. M. de- 
grees. 

On Tuesday evening Bates Lodg?, No. 
33. meets, ami as a number of candidates 
are on the way, work will doubtless be 
had in one or mor of the degrees. 

McDaniel Lodge of Perfection, Scot- 
tish R ie. will meet on Wednesday even- 

ing. and work on a large class of can- 
didates in the degrees, from 9th to 14th 
inclusive, and a very large number of 
the hre hren will he present, to assist the 
officers to work the same. 

On Thursday evening. Nelson Lodge, 
No. 30. holds its semi-monthly commu- 
nication, and work may be had at that 
time in several degree. 

EASTERN STAR. 
On last Tuesday evening, Mirian Chap- 

ter had a special meeting, and the in- 
clement weather did not prevent ar rea- 
sonable number of members being pres- 
ent. The regular meeting will occur on 

Tuesday ev.nlng of this week and it is 
hoped there will be every member, if 
possible, present, to h ip get up the pro- 
posed entertainment, which is to be giv- 
en In the near future. 

BROTHER* BENJAMIN FRANKLIN’S 
OPINION OF MASONRY. 

This is what Brother B njamin Frank- 
lin thought cf Masonry, anti is copied 
front the "Masonic Chronicle,” as fol- 
lows: “It has secrets peculiar to itself; 
but of what do these principally consist? 
They consist of signs and tokens, which 
terve as testimonials of character and 
qualifications, which are only conferred 
after a due course of instruction and ex- 

amination. These are of no small value; 
they sp-ak a universal language, and act? 

as a passport to the attention and sup- 
port of the initiation in all parts of the 
world. They cannot be lost so long as 

momory retains its power. Let the pos- 
sessor of th-m b« expatriated, ship- 
wrecked or imprisoned; let him be strip- 
ped of everything he has got in the 
world, still these cr-identials remain, 
and are available for use as circumstan- 
ces require. The good effects which they 
have produced are established by the 
most incontestable facts of history. They 
have staid the uplifted hand of the des- 

troyer; they have soft-nod the asperities 
of the tyran-; they have mitigated the 
horror of captivity; they havt subdued 
the rancour of malevolouce and broken 
down the barrier of political animosity 
and sectarian alienation. On the field 
of bat^e, in the solitude of the uncul- 
tivated forests or in th* busy haunts of 
the crowded city, they have made men 

of the most hostile feelings, the most, 

distant regions, and the most diversifi d 
conditions, rush to the aid of each other 
ana feel special joy and satisfaction thaq 
they have b-en able to afford relief to a 

brother Mason.” 

the institution of masonry in 
CHINA. 

During the visit of the great Chinese 
envoy to our country recently, we heard 
of him not investigating aught of any- 
thing for the benefit of mankind in his 

country, but for their destruction such 

as battle ships, big guns and explosives, 
and in cons quence we judge, him to 

know nothing of the workings of Ma- 
9onrv, that which is destined in the near 

future years to bring that great empire 
from the darkness of ignorance and su- 

perstition to th* light and truth of civ- 

ilization, and as it has already done .n 

Mexico. Bv an extract from a letter of 

Brother Lieut. C. Marrast Perkins, we 

learn the following with reference to 

Masonry: “At Hong Kong Masonry 

booms under the workings of seven lod- 

ges four Royal Arch Chapters, with a 

perceptorv of Scottish Rite work.ng m 

connection a privy Chapter and Lodge, 
and with fifteen Masonic bod.es. among 

a 
•• ign population of only about S.000 

shows there are earnest, active work- 

ers in that land of darkness and moral 
n 

ir, n*hor sect ons of the emmre 

„n oi,ies MW the bonier... .he 

brethren are fimn" .oiling for the cause 

FfWaSTSaSSSrS £££.'of "epravW .0 n.orai *ht” 

ladies of honor. 

1 a (ties of Honor will hold their regu- 

lar nee'ing on Thursday evening. Octo- 

ber s h at McLain's Hall. All "icm- 

bers are urged to he present. Had two 

?ers at 'is- meeting and more 

»•*—*■ 

t \DIES OF THE G. A. R. 

r„r e3 \ Garfield Circle will hold their 

«ular meeting one Friday evening. Oc- 

>ber 9th in McLain's Hall. All mem- 

hers are earnestly requested to be pres- 
ent. 

Capt. William N. W. Parker Circle 
will bold their regular meeting on 

Thursday evening. October 8th, at their 
hall. All members are expected to be 

present. There will be initiation and 
other special work. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
Black Prince Lodge held its regular 

meeting on Thursday evening, with 

enough of the members present to fill 
all the offices, but not many more. All 

ncessary business was transacted and 
the lodge closed at 8:20. It is to be 

hoped for the benefit of this Lodge, that 
th next very large demonstration in ! 

Wheeling will occur on some other night 
than Thursday. 

THE ENGAGEMENT 
Of WiUliun Waldorf Astor to an English 

Rrinrrs* Well Authcnllr:»t»>d. 

London, October 3.—The newspaper® 
are poking fun at the report that Mr. 
William Waldorf Astor has sold his 
hotel in order to silence the criticism 
to the effect that a boniface is not a suit- 
able husband for a princess. It is 
pointed out that many peers are proprie- 
tore of hotels, including Lord Walsing- i 
ham, I>ord Norr.eys, Viscount Harding, 
etc. The Norwegian newspapers an- 
nounce the engagement of Mr. Astor to 
Princess Victoria of Wales as a settled 
fact. 

BEGINNING WITH OCTOBER 1ST 
THE PRICE OF THE REGISTER 
WILL BE TWO CENTS. THE SUN- 
DAY EDITION WILL RE FIVE 
CENTS. THE REGISTER WILL BE 

DEU VBRED (SUNDAY EXCEPTED) 
BY CARRIERS. IN THE CITY. FOR 
TEN CENTS A WEEK. THE DAILY 
AND SUNDAY EDITIONS WILL BE 
DELIVERED IN THE CITY l'OR 
FIFTEEN CENTS A WEEK. 

MARTIN’S FERRY. 

The members of the Baptist congre- 
gation held their regular monthly busi- 
ness meeting last evening. 

The marriage of Miss Woods, a daugh- 
ter of Wm. Wcods, who resides back of 
Bridgeport, to Mr. Amos Paxton, a well 
known young gentleman of this place, is 
announced to take place next week at 
the home of the bride. 

Howard Hlpkins, Ham Wood and El- 
mer Davidson leave to-day for a week's 
squirrel hunt near Freeport. 

Mrs. John W. Reed and Mrs. Harrison 
Bettis are visiting for a couple of weeks 
at Beaver Falls and Pittsburg. 

The Cake Walkers Club will give a 
dance at Scheele’s hall on October 16. 

Word was received here yesterday 
from Joseph Pennington and ‘Ted” 
Jones that they had reached Chicago on 
their wheels. 

Mrs. Lew George, of Pittsburg, is the 
guests of relatives and friends here for 
a few days. 

To-day Rev. J. W. Williams, of 
Wellaville, the new pastor of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal church, will preach his first! 
sermon. Services at 10:90 a. m. and 7:30 
p. m. Morning subject, “God's love for 
the world;” evening, “What; is your 
opinion?’ Everybody iB invited to at- 
tend. The Sunday schol hour has been 

| changed from 2:30 p. m. to 9:30 a. m. 
Mrs. J. W. Nichols, the wife of the 

| late ex-Sena;or Nichols, of StClairsville, 
! is the guest of Kentworthy Hoge and 
family, on North Fourth street. 

I Friday evening Ralph Smylie very 
pleasantly entertained a large number of 
his young friends at his home on Walnut 
street; The various social amusements 
were indulged In during the evening, 
and at a seasonable hour a tempting 
supper was served. 

Contractor Cochran is push.ng the 
paving of Broadway as rapidly as pos- 
sible •while the weather is favorable. 
Th eilrst square, from Jefferson to Mon- 
roe streets, was finished yesterday, and 
at the rate they are going now the work 
will be finished this month. 

Last evening the ladies of the Welsh 
Congregational church gave an enter- 

tainment at Peltz’s hall for the benefit 
of the church. A large crowd was pres- 
ent and quite a neat sum was realized 
from their efforts. 

Sheet mill No. 3 at the Aetna-Stand- 
ard w.ll resume Monday. 

Yesterday Street Commissioner Mte- 
kell finished putting in the sewer man 
hole on South Broadway. The work 
would have been completed a couple of 
weeks ago had it not been for a break in 
the water pipe at that place making it 
impossible to do the work. 

The members of the Linden Club will 
hold an Important meeting at their hall 
th.3 afternoon at three o’clock. 

Sam Harrison, of Mt. Pleasant, was in 

{town yesterday on business. 
Fred. Williams and Sam Taylor went 

out to Canton yesterday to spend the 
ddy. 

Friday evening A. W. Harris, who has 

resigned the principalsbip of the Sotilh 
school, in order that he may follow re- 

ligious work, was presented with an 

elegant study lamp by the teachers of 
the school, also a pen, ink-well and 

paper weight by the scholars. The af- 
fair was quite a surprise to Mr. Harris, 
but he in a few well chosen words 

thanked them for the manner they had 
chosen to remember him in. 

Mrs. Ella Bulett and family arrived 

here yesterday evening from Pittsburg, 
and are the guests of her brother, M. A. 

Bartholomew. 
V the Baptist cnurni w-uaj, uie 

pastor, Rev. W. C. Down!, will preach 
on the following subjects: Morning,, 
“Pentecostal power:” even.ng, “Ye aro 

Christ’s." All are cordially invited to 

attend. 
Miss Edna Hodgens. of Portland Sta- 

tion, was calling on friends here yester- 

day She leaves Monday for St. Louis 

to sppnd the winter with relatives and 

II irutre. 

A large number of people were enter- 

tained at the corner of Fourth and 

Hanover streets, last evening, by a trav- 

t.'ng artist and his wife. 
Miss Lena Stokes returned home last 

evening from ai week's visit with friends 

at Tiffin. 
The Martin’s Ferry ball club defeated 

the Tiltonsville club yesterday on the* 

latter’s grounds by a score of to 2. 

Batteries. Gauding and Vickers for 

Martin's Ferry, and Starr and Gallagher 
for Tiltonsville. The feature of the 

game was Gauding s pitching. He 

struck out nine men. 

Orion Dennis, manager of the Ameri- 

tin mills a: El wood, Ind., is the guest 
of George OBiernie. 

Mrs. MeGrew, mother of Anderson 

MeGrew, of this place, died Friday a; her 

home at Mt. Pleasant, and will be bur.ed 

this afternoon. 
Dick" Piddcn is down from Pittv 

burg visiting friends. • 

Phil Williams is visiting relatives at 

St. Clairsville. 

“While the bearded lady takes off her 

whiskers in order to take a smoke wi/n 

the Irish snake charmer from Hindoo- 
stan the andier.ce will please look at 

the great five legged goat.” While the 

Turk is bluffing Britain. Britain calls 

the attention of he world to a “dyna- 
i mite plot.”—Wich.ta Eag.e. 

11H 
A Description of the Instrument Used 

By Government Observers. 
How It la Constituted and the 

Method of Notiuer the Amount of 

Precipitated, as well as the Wat- 
er Contained in Snows—The Pro- 

cess Very Simple. 

There has long been a considerable 
amount of public curiosity regarding the 

appliance known as a government rain 

gauge, such as is used by Druggist C. 

Schnepf, the official observer in this 

city, for measuring the amount of pre- 

cipitation, and many enquiries have 

been addressed to Mr. Schnepf and the 
local press, asking for details. 

The gauge used on top of tue Reilly 
block, in this city, is of the standard 

government pattern, and may be de- 

scribed as foliows: 
The gauge Is composed of two tubes, 

each twenty inches high and one within 

the other. The outside tube, known as 

the receiving tube, is eight inches in in- 

side diameter, while the inner, or meas- 

uring tube, is 2.53 inches in inside diam- 

eter. The larger tube is provided with 

a funnel shaped cap, the larger opening 
of which is eight inches in diameter, and 
the smaller 2.53 inches, where it joins 
the measuring or inner tube. Thus, he 
superficial area of the top of this funnel 
is exactly ten times the area of the 
smaller portion and of the inner meas- 

uring cube, with which it is connected. 
As a result of this, one-tenth of an inch 
of rain falling within the open top of the 
funnel-shaped tube, is magnified ten 
times in the inner or measuring tube, 
and ape?rs there as one inch, while one- 

one hundredth of an inch is in like man- 

ner magnified to one-tenth of an inch. 
This is so arranged' to facilitate meas- 

uring. The measurement is taken with 
a gauge, graduated to inches and tenths 
of an inch, and after each rainfall, or 

once or twice a day, at stated times, is 
inserted into the small inner tube, and 
the depth of water noted. If the meas- 

urement, for example, shows a depth of 
one and a half inches in the inner tube, 
the observer knows that .15 of an inch 
of rain has fallen, for the inner tube 
magnifies the actual fall just ten times. 
He makes the proper entry, notes the 
hour of the observation, pours all the 
water out of the gauge, and awaits the 
next observation. If the rainfall should 
be so heavy as to completely Dll the 
small inner tube, which is twenty inches 
high, or, in othor words, if there should 
be over two inches of rain, the surplus 
escapes from the small tube, through a 
hole in its top. at the point where It 
joins the funnel-shaped cap, and runs 

into the bottom of the large outside 
tube. The observer finding the small 
tube full, and an overflow in the large 
tube, notes the twenty inches of water 
in the large tube, magnified, as above 
stated, ten times, as two inches, pours 
out the water from the small tube, and 
pours into it what is found in the large 
tube, and notes -how far it is filled the 
second time. If thp overflow, for in- 
stance, fills the small tube half full, the 
observer adds another inch to the two 
previously noted, and announces the 
rainfall as three inches, and so on for 
any amount. The snow fall is measur- 

ed by exposing the outside tube only, 
thdn melting the snow, and pouring the 
resulting water Info the measuring 
tube, where it is measured by the stick 
as in the case of rain, and the snow fall 
thus reduced to rainfall!. The snow- 
fall is measured separately as to actual 
depth, and is noted along with the meas- 

urement reduced to rain. The observa- 
tions are entered In suitable blanks and 
are forwarded every month to the head- 
quarters of the weather bureau. 

BEGINNING WITH OCTOBER 1ST 
THE PRICE OF TIIE REGISTER 
WILL BE TWO CENTS. THE SUN- 
DAY EDITION WILL BE FIVE 
CENTS. THE REGISTER WILL BE 
DELIVERED (SUNDAY EXCEPTED) 
BY CARRIERS, IN THE CITY. FOR 
TEN CENTS A WEEK. THE DAILY 
AND SUNDAY EDITIONS WILL BE 
DELIVERED IN THE CITY FOR 
FIFTEEN CENTS A WEEK. 

BELLA I RE. 

The first call for the Kiris’ drum corps 
to play for a political club came from th“ 
Democrats last night and the meeting was 

enlivened by the playing of this excellent 
drum corps. 

Charles Joyton, of New rp-ston, Conn., 
Is the guest of Bellaire friends on his way 
to his future home In Leadville, Colo. 

Hon. C. L. Doorman talked to the Silver 
Club and people of Sistersvlllo l ist night. 

The Blackburn Cadets w.b give an oys- 
ter Supper in City Hall to-morrow night. 
They were at Wheeling last night. 

Mr. Charles Henry. Sr., has made some 

changes in the steps leading to his store 
room on Hamilton street, which greatly 
conveniences the public. 

There nre places in the city limits 
where it is hardly safe for old people to 
walk after dark. Half grown hoys are 

there ready to shove old people into a gut- 
ter or otherwise maltreat them. The po- 
lice don’t seem to keep an oversight on 

Hamilton street and hence this fearless- 
ness on the part of the evil doers. 

Mp. Chlorls Olasgo, wife of John Glas- 

go, living on Brooks run. died on Friday 
evening. The funeral services will begin 
at the Brooks Run Church at 2 p. m. to- 

day. Interment at the Davis cemetery. 
The deceased was a daughter of Maurice 
Davis. 

Laura Ramsey, daughter of Thomas 

Ramsey, died Friday right, aged 22 years. 
Funeral to-day at 11 a. m. 

G. W. Barry, of Caldwell, and H. E. 

Hathorne, of Blaine, O., were registered 
at the Windsor Hotel yesterday. 

N. Koehler and wife and Mrs. M. Hil- 
leys. of Chicago, were guests at the Hotel 
Anderson yesterday. 

The Silver Club dance at Glasgo's Hall 
was a very pleasant affair and netted the 
club some ready cash. 

Mrs. Isaiah Dean, of the Fourth ward, 
ran a nail Into her foot the other day and 
much alarm was felt for awhile, fearing 
blood poison, but she is now getting along 
all right. 

To-morrow evening the Gravel Hill read- 
ing room will be opened up for the season. 

Prof. Williams will give a short talk and 
also several of the city divines will be 
pr«snt. 

Mrs. George Work, of Sistersville. came 

up to pay a visit to her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Johnson, of the Fourth ward, last 
week, and was taken sick while there, hut 
not very seriously. 

J. W. Morrell and his family, who have 
been out at St. Paul, Minn., and vicinity 
visiting his father's family for several 
weeks, returned to their home last week. 

Mrs. Mary Armstrong, of the Fifth ward, 
who spent some time with Rarnesvllle 
friends, is at home. 

Rev. O. W. Holmes has moved from the 

south side to the north side of his church 

next door. 

HU WAS A GOOD SPORT. 

And This Modern Diana Wanted An 
Athlete for a Husband. 

"Nothing would have pleased old Gen. 

Draker better than for me to have mar- 

ried that magnificent looking daughter 
of his." admitted Wildly to some of his 
bacheior cronies. ‘That's what he had 
me down for, but I didn’t invoice satis- 
factorily. 

"The first evening I took her out in a 

catboat, and the thing seemed to have 
a fit when a squall struck us in the mid- 
dle of the lake. The whole outfit went 

whirling around like a chicken hit on the 
i head with a club, till she Jammed me I 

down between tha seats and sailed I 
ashore. 

"When a party of us went bathing at 
the beach she struck right out for deep 
water and of course I wouldn’t show 
the twhite feather, I was drowning 
before she noticed it, and then she had 
to choke me into submission before I 
knew enough to be towed ashore and re- 

susciated. 
"As the result of a trial at shooting 

I crippled her favorite pointer, shot 
away the feathers from her hat and j 
caused <he general’s cob to jump from '■ 

under him by filling his haunches with 
bird ehj.. dome young cub that was | 

carrying the game enhanced the pleas- | 
ures of tho occasion by announcing in ! 
a bell-like voice that I couldn’t bring 

i down a shingle from a flock of barns. 
“When it came to a cross country ride 

she intimated that I had better be an 

observer, but there was something in 
her voice that would have made me ride 
had I known that my finish would have 
been in a cemetery. The stable man 

gave me a rangy old pelter that he said 
could go like a locomotive and jump a 

town. 
“At the shout, ‘They’re off!’ I was so 

infernally near off that only a grape vine 

lock on the stirrup strap and a half Nel- 
son on the pommel of the saddle saved 
me. Then I went bouncing around 
from mane to tail, clutched madly at ev- 

erything in sight, left my hat and a 

bunch of hair in a tree top, and the 
moet astounding aerial contortions as 

long as 1 remember anything about It. 
On the return trip they found me at the 
first jump, spread out like a dried mack- 
erel. 

"When I was ready to leave for home 
on crutches the old general told me with 
tears in his eyes that his daughter was 

engaged to that athletic daredevil from 

Virginia.”—Detroit Free Press. 

OUT FOR SILVER 
Eugene Soraraerville, Esq., Leaves the 

Republican Party Because of It’s 

Wall Street Platform-Predicts 
Silver Succsess in West Virginia. 

Special to the Register. 
Grafton, W. Va., October 3.—Eugene 

Sommerville, heretofore a prominent 
Republican, of this city, was seen to-day 

by your reporter and interviewed on 

the political situation. Mr. Somme. 

vilie is a prominent lawyer and business 

man, and in addition to h:s answer to 

the Questions beiow. he also eayt lie i3 

going to take the stump fo- the Demo- 

cratic ticket. Following Is the conver- 

sation had with him: 
'-Mr. Sommerville, it is currently re- 

ported here that you have always been 
an advocate of free silver, is this true?" 

"I have long believed that our hard 
times were due primarily to the demon- 
etization of silver ar.d the consequent 
aopreciation of the gold dollar." 

“Do you believe that the remonetiza- 
tion of silver and its free coinage at the 

ratio of 16 to 1 can be maintained by 
the United States alone?” 

“I do. and I do not believe the United 
States should be dependent upon Eurote 
in any way, especially as regards our 

money.” 
"While you affiliated with the Repub- 

lican party, did you believe the double 
standard to be a tenet of that party?" 

“That party has declared in their na- 

tional platforms for bimetallism so fre- 

quently that no one could doubt its be- 

ing in favor of that standard, but I be- 
lieve that the St. Louis platform was 

dictated this year by Wall street, the 

greatest enemy of the common people 
on earth, and I cannot vote for any can- 

didate standing upon that platform.” 
“What are your feelings towards the 

Chicago platform?” 
“I endorse it fully.” 
"You have been traveling extensively 

over this State; what is your opinion as 

to the success of sliver?" 
“If men are permitted to vote for 

their interests as they see them, without 

unjust influences, the Democrats will 

carry this State by the largest majority 
since 1876." 

Mr. Soromerville’s announcement of 
his intention to support the Democratic 
ticket has caused a commotion in local 
political circles. 

THE STORY OF A POULTICE. 

Family discipline is Ftill maintained! 
in som families, as, of course, it ought 
to be in all. A smell boy got a splinter 
in his foot, and his mother expressed her 
intention of putting a poultice on the 
wound. 

The boy, with the natural foolishness 
which is Cound up in the heart of a child, 
objected to '.ip proposed rpmedy. 

“I won’t have any poultice,’’ 
he declared. 

"Yes. you will.’’ said mn'her and 
grandmother, firmly. The majority was 

two to one against him, and a; bedtime 
the poul’ice was ready. 

Th '» i'-nt was not realy. On thW 
contrary, he resisted so stoutly that a 
switch was brought into requisition. 

It was arranged that the grandmother 
should apply the poultice, while the 

I mother, with uplifted stick, was to stand 
j at the bedside. The boy was told that if 
h* “opened his mouth" he would receive 
something that would keep him quiet. 

The hot poultice touched his foot and 
he ouened his mouth. 

"You-’’ he bfgan. 
“Keep still!” said his mother, shaking 

her stick, while the grandmother applied 
the poui.ice. 

Once more the little fellow opened hla 
mouth. 
“I-’* he began. 
But the upiifted switch awed him into 

silence. 
In a minute more the poultioe was 

firmly in place, and the boy was tucked 
in bed. 

“Th^re, now sa'd his mother. “The 
old splinter will be drawn out and Ed- 
die’s foot will be all well.” 

The mother and grandmother were 

moving triumphantly away, when a 
ehrfl? voice piped from under the bed- 
clothes— 

“You’ve got in on the wrong foot!”— 
Exchange 

Old Rich fellow (desperately)—If you 
refuse me, what Is there left for me to 

do? 
Sweet girl—WpII, I read the other day 

about a tich man who mad« his will In 
favor of the woman who refused him, 
and then, wfnt out and hanged himself. 
—New York Weekly. j 
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WON HER SUIT 
Miss WamsherGets $3,000 Instead of 

the 100,000,000 Kisses Which Her 
Bethrothed, in a Moment of Gener- 
osity Promised. 

Reading, Pa., October 3.—A Breach of 
promise suit in which here was written 
evidence of “100,000,000 kisses’’ prom- 
ised to the fair plaintiff wag terminated 

by a verdict of $3,000 damages in court 
litre before Judge Knditch aud a Jury. 
It was the suit of Mias Emma C, Wam- 
sher against Adam A. Stoudt, asking 
$100,000 for blighted aff ctions. 

There were many interesting specta- 
tors in attendance upon the trial, und 
they listened to the story of the court- 
ship with the closest attention. It ap- 
peared in evidence that in 1«85 StoudC 
wag apublic school teacher in Robeson. 
He became acquainted with Migg Warn* 
sher, daughter of Robert Wanisher. of 
Geiger's Mills, and declared they became 
engaged to be married. Af’er thle 
Stoudt enlisted in the regular army and 
was stationed in the far West. Many 
letters passed between them, and tho 
promise of marriage, it 7s eha-ged, wae 
reiterated. Among the letters were pas- 
sages like "My Dear Emma," and “Youre 
In true love.” On August 8, 1891, one 
came from the Yellowstone National 
.’ark, saying: "Do not fail to take all the 
pleasure you can, a6 I am taking all I 
can. for if I get through mv enlistment 
alive and we get married, there is plenty 
of time to settle down.’’ 

In another letter several months later 
he says: “Time tiles, and we will soon 
be together again. Am thinking of you 
always,” Later he writes: "DtwjeaC 
Kitty, I hope you are having lots of fun. 
I see you consent to my plans for tho 
future, and am glad of it.” it ends: 
"Hoping to hear from you soon, my 
darling. I am your true lover." On Jan- 
uary 20, 1892, he called her "Mv dear, 
dark-eyed, pretty Kitty,” and threaten* 
to box her ears. “We will fight some- 
rimes, won’t wfe?” he suggests playfully. 
"But then wo’ll ki«s and make up. Your 
devoted lover." "My own dear little 
wife-to-be" is another quotation from a 
letter. "Good-bye, darling, 100,000,000 
kisses for you, dear old girl; your true 
lover, Adam,’’ 1b atill more touching. 
On February 12, 1892, he wrote: "You. 
have in ado mo very happy by your an- 

swer, and you will never regret it, ray- 
i;ttfe«*iMMWt I see you have hurt yown 
finger again, little one. If I had bees* 
there I would have Irlesed it, little one, 
till it would be well. Whan I get banfc 
we will be married and live in Reading, 
I guess, my little dark-eyed dovo." 

Several Jwitneasea testified to having 
heard that the two were engaged to bo 
married, and tho Jury agreed that they 
must have been. Indeed, if some of the 

Jurors could have had their way, Che 
verdict would have been for $10,MO In- 
stead of $3,000 <, 

WATCHING THE LAI’RADA. •' 

Philadelphia. October 3.—The aoto- 
rious steamer Laurada passed out of tho 

Delaware capes at 12:46 p. m. to-day., 
The belief is general that the ship w'Jl 
attempt to take on board a fllrtnuitoring 
party somewhere along the Atlantic 
coast, and the Treasury Department hits 

Issued orders that she bo closely 
watched while In American water*. The 

revenue cutter Hamilton followed tho 

Laurada down the Delaware river and 

pUt mto the breakwater at 7 oclock to- 

night. 

FEIX through a skylight. 

Special to the Register. 
PARKERSBURG, W. Va., October 

Annle Bailey, 18. while walking on the 

roof over McKly's meat market to-night, 

fell through tho skylight to the crowded 

store room below, a distance of 25 feel, the 

broken glass outtlng her nadly and the 

fall probably fatally Injuring her. 
+ 
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CURRENT FUN. 

$he—Did you know that Maud has \ 

dark room on purpose for proposals? 
He—Well, rather. I developed a neg- 

ative there myself last night.—Com.c 
Home Journal. 

"How did you dare tell father that you 
have a prospect of $100,000 a year* -d o 

asked. 
"Why,” he answered in righteous .in- 

dignation, “I have—If I marry you. 

Washington Star. 

“Had we not better turn up the gas a 

bit?” inquired the deaf and dumb ft.- 

low to his girl. H 

‘It’s geting so dark I can't hear you. 

—Judge. 

“I don’t believe that I have a trua 

friend in the world.” 
“So you have been trying to borrow 

money, too, have you?”—New York 

Truth. 

"Can you Rive me an application of 

the admonition against avoiding the ap- 
pearance of evil?” asked the examiner. 

"Well—why—er—” said the candi- 

date for orders. “I guesH it would app.y 
pretty well to a prohibitionist going 
fishing, eh?’’—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

j Whipple—Well, old fellow, how is 
business? 

Raines—Slow; very slow. 
Whipple—By the way, what business 

1 are you in now. anyway? 
Raines—Driving a hearse.—Boston 

J Courier. 

"Ketch anything?" aBked the stranger 
of the nsherman. 

‘Sometimes.” 
“How long have you been here?" 

'Bout six hours.” 
“Pretty hot work, isn’t it?’’ 
“Oh, yen. but I don't mind it. I’ve 

got two candidates out yan ier diggin’ 
bait, an' another one’s goin’ to ho!' an 

umbrella over me when the sun gits 
from under that cloud. You see, I ve 

got about six votes in this election.' — 

Atlanta Constitution. 

“You call this a round =i akr’ asked 
Leatherby. 

“Ye«. sir,” replied the waiter. 
“How many rounds does it usually 

take to master it?’’—Philadelphia 
North American. 

Some Things Are Better L**ft 1 nsaid. 
—He—How are you? Keeping strong? 

She—No; only Just managing to keep 
out of my grave' 

He—Oh, I’m sorry to hear that.Don- 
don Judy. 

Afistress—Msrcy, Margaret! you ire 

making that bread without waefc.ng 
your hands' 

Maid—I know; but then, you know, 

ma’am, I’d have to wp h them Just the 

same after I got. through.—Boston 
Transcript. 

Mrs. Catchir.gs— Jones, did you notice 
when you came In whether Mary and 

her voung man were in the parlor yet. 
Mr. Patchings--I guess they are. Tho 

gas was turned nearly out and I 4.da 

i hear a sound.—Puck. 
• 
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